MRSA is especially troublesome in hospitals, prisons, and nursing homes, where patients with open wounds, invasive devices, and weakened immune systems are at greater risk of infection than the general public. MRSA began as a hospital-acquired infection, but has developed limited endemic status and is now sometimes community-acquired and livestock-acquired. The terms HA-MRSA (healthcare-associated MRSA), CA-MRSA (community-associated MRSA) and LA-MRSA (livestock-associated) reflect this distinction.
There are various sub-types (strains) of S. aureus and some strains are classed as MRSA. MRSA strains are very similar to any other strain of S.aureus. However the genetic make up of the bacteria has evolved such that the bacterium is resistant to many antibiotics. The drug which was previously used to treat severe staphylococcus infections was methicillin. Unfortunately many years ago various strains of S. aureus become resistant to methicillin. These strains then became more difficult to treat and were named methicilin resistant staphylococcus aureus of MRSA strains. These strains were previously universally sensitive to Vancomycin which was the antibiotic reserved for use in MRSA cases. However further mutations of the MRSA S. aureus has resulted in some "superbug" strains which are now resistant to Vancomycin and another important antibiotic Ticoplanin. Infection with these "superbug" MRSA multi-resistant strains can prove very difficult indeed to treat.
These MRSA bugs are usually found more commonly where concentrations of infections occur in hospitals. This is understandable, predicable and has always been the case. However two recent factors have occurred. Some of these MRSA organisms are being found in community acquired infections outside of hospitals. Some people have become carriers of the MRSA strain of S. aureus. It has also been suggested that poor cleanliness in hospitals has exacerbated the problem. As a result it is unfortunately now not uncommon for an MRSA infection to be acquired whilst in hospital. Many hospitals screen patients for such infections before high risk treatments such as cardiac surgery or joint replacement. This has also led some patients being advised to leave hospital as soon as they are able and remove themselves from the hospital and going home where the environment is such that there is a lower risk of acquiring an MRSA infection whilst convalescing Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus aureus or MRSA is a strain of S. aureus which has mutated and become resistant to the more commonly used antibiotics including methicillin. In recent years some strains of S. aureus have become resistant to some antibiotics and become MRSA strains. The difference is that, most S. aureus infections can be treated with commonly used antibiotics whilst MRSA cannot. More recently multiresistant MRSA has been detected. In these MRSA strains the bacteria have also become resistant to the antibiotic Vancomycin; the antibiotic usually reserved for MRSA treatment.
MRSA strains of bacteria are no more aggressive or infectious than other strains of S. aureus. However, infections are much more difficult to treat and bring under control because many antibiotics do not work. Therefore, infections tend to become more severe than they may otherwise have been if the cause of the infection is not diagnosed early, and appropriate antibiotics are given and the organism does not develop multiresistance.
MRSA occurs most commonly in people who are already in hospital, debilitated, malnourished or who have compromised immune systems. Commonly people also have chronic wounds or open sores such as bed-sores or burns. The wounds or sores may become infected with MRSA and the infection is then difficult to treat. Infections which start in the skin may spread to cause more serious infections. Also, urinary catheters and tubes going into veins or parts of the body are sometimes contaminated by MRSA and can lead to urine or blood infection.
MRSA can also cause infections in people outside hospital, but much less commonly than in hospitalized people.
S.aureus bacteria (including MRSA strains) spread from person to person usually by direct skin-to-skin contact. Spread may also occur by touching sheets, towels, clothes, dressings, etc, which have been used by someone who has MRSA. However, as mentioned, S. aureus including MRSA strains will not normally cause infection if you are well. The bacteria may get onto your skin, but do no harm. So, for example, people who visit patients with MRSA, or doctors and nurses who treat people with MRSA, are not likely to develop an MRSA infection. But, they may become 'contaminated' with the bacteria and may pass it on to someone who is ill, or who has a wound, who then may develop infection.
